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Club Hears Halloween

=~Talk On King And Queen
| ‘Are Named
Japan | Miss Karen Way, Mount

In conjunction with inter- Joy RI1, and William Snyder,

national relations, the local East Main Stree, will lead
2 [Business and Professional the Halloween parade tonight
3 Women's Club followed a @s the Halloween king and

Japanese theme for its Mon-/aueen of 1957. Chosen by the

8 day night meeting at

: . ters. Sukiyaki, a typical Jap-
ROLE aspect ofanese company dish, clear
A y io it emonstrated INisoup, fresh fruit, cookies and
A ery efiniltc. way Tuesday (eq were served during the
oon bs dhe Mount Joy clubdinner hour with a back
held its ‘weekly luncheonlground of Japanese record-
meeting at Hostetters. ings |

e oo oo
The. speaicor A. . Miss Anna Matula, a mem-

girl wheis a sono GerManiper of the Middletown high
b 10 1s a senior at Eliza-|3chool faculty, was the guest
ethtownhigh school. During speaker. Miss Matula, who

a question and answer period|teaches foreign language at
it was brought out that thelihe school taught in Sendsd
17-year-old young lady is de- japan, in an American De- |
pendent upon her parents injpendents School fo r the
Cassel, Germany for “spend-lschool year of 1954-55. She
ng Tones: : showed slides of Japanese

. life, the rice harvest and oth-
With the implied thought|er scenes of the country. Al-

that “you can't enjoy on display were dolls that
ca without pocket money” Miss Matula dressed in typi-
the Rotarians dug down in|cal costumes. {

he, own individual pockets] pecorations for the
and in a fine spontaneous ing

esne with a) arrangements, lanterns andhigh school, the two will pre- Juror presented with 35-year pins;
HeapmI items from Japan. Miss Mary/side over the paradeand also merce. : Ira S. Drumm, Lancaster, 25-

Strickler and her awarding of prizes fol-| The Oregon Nursery, awar- year pin; Mrs. Harriet Bren-
tional relations committee lowing the parade in the ele- ded the bid to do the grading ner, York, 20-vear pin; Levi

were in charge of the mentary school auditorium. work, began Monday with w, Hernley, Ephrata; William]
gram. The committee The local Lions Club isplacing fill on the plot. Top, Kautz, Lancaster; Miss M.|

Plant Changes ed Mrs. Barbara Gier, Mrs.Sponsoring the annual street soil is being transported 10yrene Nisley, Landisville; (Glick) Me

. Robert Brown, Mrs. JohnParade tonight. the area from land whichand Julius Roth, Lititz; 15- York Octobe
Ownership Wealand, Mrs. Lester Koder| rr (will be opened as a portion year pins; Clayton D. Au-[sionary E

. {and Mrs. Miriam Lenhart. . of South Della Street. At the ment, Jr., Mount Joy; Walter Unde! the
Two years of court 1ester Roberts was in| Legion Urges present time South Delta],  Darbrow, Harrisburg;

came to an abrupt end a charge of the business ig 2et-| ||Street is only developed from pfarlin Frey, Mount Joy; Jno.

week as Albert D. Sei ering at which time plans were Yes Vote On School Lane southward. Fol-y Heston, Philadelphia; Mr.
prominent Mount Joy ode for both the November lowing the placement of C. Machamer, Harris-/SOD of Isaac

nessman sold his interest and the December Korean Bonus fill to the area, the contract-|h,rg: Elmer S. Randler, Mt.[0 f
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Work Begins Sico ls
On Memorial Host To
Park Area Employees

Worl on ih One hundred sixty-five per-
ork was begun o e .

sons attended the annual
grading of the former grade No be st: 12s. Friday at

school plot. The plot will be CO banquet. las: /riday
i” N BS the Hi Me worial he Hostetter's pavilion. Miss

own as » ar Me ‘ holes Sheaffe Millers-

Park Through the work 08 Sab’, Coops
the C rc 4

ht Sound, hus was the guest speaker and
kK is st ste a oy

. spoke on “humor”.

long range program for the Deenone employees were
park. This community council oC AR Trae

consists of representatives of Presented with Servia ping
{ TS Ye Nn teats o ands of the year 1956. Charles
he town’s organizations andpoy) [ebanon, and JohnKAREN WAY

included Japanese flor- student body of the Donegal was organized by the local 5° auch, Philadelphia, were
even-|

Chamber of Com- 
Seiler Printing

Everett

Manhei

the Seiler Printing Company lor will re » dead trees, thel“hristmas party. . lor will remove dead trees, the/joy: Robert F. Reno,

to the Autokraft Box Corp, Despite the fact that it macadam, and Delaware; Robert|graduate of

of York. | {been called a “Conflict”, from the area. Final-|y Schneider, Mount Joy; school, class

bei Robert K. Shank, Mount Joy; then he has
[Earl V. Shelley, Salunga; Pe-

com-|ter E. Young, Mount Joy; and

the/Arthur R. Zerphey, Mt. Joy: Das served o

» | / . .

During a recess in court ’ {American Legion Post the entire plot will
action, g agreéments were| Rotarians Hear {mander Emory L. Krick, of (seeded.

reached between Seiler and . [Walter S. Ebersole Post 185,|

the Autocraft corporation to German Girl {declared today the Korean[ nittee
Action of 1950-53 was every| nittee

In the meantime, a
appointed b y

resolve differences which Birgid Krumrei, a 17-year)’ I tonth. 68% nation council, is working on a long 10-year pins. The presenta-|
have existed for manyiold German girl from Cassel,Ph as zougn a any nation ange plan for the park. The tions were made by Robert] A

months. |Germany, was the speaker| | committee will make its re- 3chroll, president of the com-|-€r of Andrew
“There were 421,000 at the next scheduled pany and ‘Lester Mumma,to give Tuesday noon at the weekly]

BULLETIN
Missionaries Leave

   

   

Board of Missions,

Metzler is the

Wil-|known to local residents as a|

studied at East-/merly a part of French ndaA D /
ern Mennonite College and China, the nation has been t oneoa

Goshen Bibical Seminary and|subject to tensions and con-

M. C. for the past year.
Mrs. Metzler is the daugh-junder

Glick of Minot R4, North Da-| California, the mixed popula-
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Voters Go To Polls
Tuesday, November 5

Not only will local voters

go to the polls Tuésday to
[choose local and county of-

ficials but they will decide

whether or not Mount Joy
|Borough, Mount Joy Town-

 

THE WEATHER
By Kenneth L. Drohan  

| Ne 23 — 35 69 0 ship, East Donegal Township
Ih 24 — 38 66 and Marietta Borough shall
Fr 25 -— 41 64 become a union school dis-
3a 26 — 28 43 \trict.

I'S SIBO ace

I 3 wo 33 34 Irate Voters in the west ward
(Tu 29 —30 64 00 will choose two members of

the borough council for the

next term. Four men are can-

Low for year to date: 10 [Sidates forthe i

a | Scattered 1.ght showersA Democrats: Sim-

|are expected Thursday night, Horton and. James Phi-
land Friday but no heavy ranging Republicans. These of-

lis expected. The are the only borough

Total Snowiall: Trace
High for year to date: 103

 

and Margaretthe Metzlers will join heshould be mostly fair anderie where competition
stzler left New. James Stauffer’'s, another mis slightly colder again. Other major officials

r 19th for mis-sionary couple who have peratures will continue above ware decided in the May pri-
orvice i ie yO 1 ry v <i o av nor or is i > p .service in Viet Nam been in the country since May normal for this time of year. mary election.

astern Mennonite'of this year. For a year or Daytime temperatures will
they will engage inbe in the 50-60 degree range

study of the VietNamese lan-and nighttime readings in the
oldest/guage in preparation. for mis- 30-40 degree range.

and Mae Meizler/sion and possible educational

m R2, and is/work
Viet Nam is a recent iH .

Mount Joy highrival among the world family omecoming
of 1948. Sincejof independent nations. For-

Voters of the four areas
must actually vote “0 register

their opinions on the union
school district question. Con-
trary to some belief that
“pulling a one party ticket”

will take care of the question

the reminder is given that the
lever beside the question
must be pulled separately.

As voters go to the polls,
(wo points are emphasized.
3oth are to help prevent mu-

 

n the staff of E./flict until recently. The nor- S .
{thern half of the couniry is atur ay 30th !

Communist control.| . ilation of ballots and to pre-
and Amy|Approximately the size of Donegal high school willjvent their being rejected.

. stage its first homecoming ev-| When marking the ballots,

kota. She has studied at Hess-| ion totals about 23 million. |>nt Saturday when all should use an X - not Seiler is expected | | i inet
his attention in the future to luncheon meeting of the Mt. who served in that meeting of the Community vice president of the com- | : . .

a number of his other inter-/Joy Rotary club, held at Hos-|War, and 4,000 paid the su-| Council Wednesday, Nov. 13. pany ton College, Hesston, Kansas | > ales 9 De schoolie a check mark.
wp ' preme sacrifice,” Commander| SAARSE r WM 3 resided asand at E. M. C. An element- x 0 all Also, in cases where voters

ests. Other key personnel of tetter’s. x | M Mumma presided as® = © 5 A b | won football game and a|yish to s hei

the Mount Joy printing An International said. : .oastmaster for the program ay SC ool teacher, Mrs, Metz mpuiance tance in the evening: Wi o orien their ballots

including S. G. Phillips and Youth Exchange student, sh ) In addition, about 2,000] Train Stalls and groupsinging was direct-|1er has taught 3 years m { a ana to vote for men of differ-
. NM iret: ’ e : csr [Kansas and in Pennsylvania,| NA k 4 C iH | The football game will bejent parties, they should be

his brother, James A. Phillips|is attending high school at/have died since separation] led by Mr. Aument and Mr.| a 1 a or cig) aKes AHS |.ved on the homefidld aisure’ they To

have not announced as yet Elizabethtown this year. Thelfrom the armed services. |p Borough Shelley. Dr. D. L. Biemesder-|1d hisssrve as om ' iin : % tto po pus d ey understand the

their plans for the future. HCYE. program makes mostly from t h e rigors, . | ‘er, president of Millersville [2 personnel dean on the} Four calls Were answered Sw 1 at > : a 8 ene on ET

The Seiler plant, whichsible sending boys and girls Vounds and fighting required Traffic on one track of the3iate Teachers:College, offer-|3taff of E. M. C. | this week by the. local com-3CA00 al p.m. ~Aree Sen or
| y ennsylvania Railroad was|.q the prayer. A moment of|Y€ar: [mun'ty ambulance. Last Mon-/girls have been nominated by|

 

to other/of them as Americans at waryemployes about 40 people, isof various nations i
“These veterans are cer-|expected to continue countries for study and tol Is dis

tion of the business virtually|/live and learn of the ways/tainly entitled to the grati-| Ry morning. /

as has been done in the past.|»f their neighbors. [tude of our Commonwealth | ound rel
> 5 iV Ww. served as > & oT ngine. 1€ sacle ght im

aout,sgreementsSHOW ‘wise Wrumrel, who to cite SEVER Banner YhderR ria
: [sified as a senior at an rea mericans, jus re co ore [vas proviac auring le

in the business for $72,800. ! 17 loaded trailers startec|.njng played by Robert Stet-|4 : as much as those who foughHS town, came to America last|; > yw Jersey > 'T E
Litigation rested upon ver-| last), World War 1, World War|-rom New Jersey but the en jor The organ was loaned] eam

other war our|3ine failed near the stateifor the occasion from the] The Mountbal agreements between Sei).Yer and will stay a or any
er and the late Wm. Leschey| She told of her school, ofcountry fought for the pres-| order. A secondengine was|3roff Music Store, Lancaster.| Association's
who was principal stock eT family and of the I.C.Y.E.\.rvation of our freedom”, the! rdded to the train but thq| Ten door prizes were a-| iropped five

der and vice president of Ay.[Program and ‘then played| Commander added. econd failed when the trair|yarded throughout the even-| jay night as

tokraft in 1944 when thejSeYera nimbers on her flute. The post commander point-| ‘eached Mount Joy. | ng. Arthur Brubaker, Mount|,y the State

Seiler firm was incorporated. Miss Krumrei was intro-laq out that during the Kor-| The third engine w a sijoy R2, and John Latt, York [arrisburg.

Whether Seiler held 20 or|duced by Earl Koser program|,an War, the man in to the local scenciach received $25.00 savings| The local
51 shares of the printing|¢hairman. {was paid an average 11 cents, Tom Columbia but the train|onds;

Sompany loge was one of 5ie {per hour to endure hardships| Vaydetained uni ne Sug [sisburg and

the principal points of con- no man could have ever anti-| ould go from the Columbia ¥aterson, Oxford, certificates|fire 912 to

test in the court action. Seil-| Scouts Cancel |cipated, until he went thru yards to Royalton and ‘“back|for 100 gallons of gas or 150/871 to 939

er, plantiff in the case, claim- {those months of service”. flown” io thestalled engine|zallons of fuel oil; John|2663 to 2762

ed he had agreements with Local Rally { This is why the veterans of|'n the borough. cheek, Oxford, and Lee Hess,| In the firs

Leschey which gave him con-| {Pennsylvania are urging vo- tr Mount Joy, clock radios; shooting the

trol of the Mount Joy com-| Because of the fiu danger |¢arg to vote yes on November) gn) William Sanders,

pany but that the laiter died|the Roundup Rally of Bois for the state-wide referen-| To Mark 66th {ind Edward Hoffmasler, Mt. like number.
six months after the agree- Scouts. scheduled to he held|qm on he Korean Conflict Joy, portable record players; Individual

Dudley Hurley, Mount Joy,imatch were:

and Mrs. Carrie Grove, Mt. (Team: H. L

Joy, electric frying pans. James 555,

rere 532, W. Cart
Rodkey 508.DEPARTMENT IS Rodkey 305

CRITICIZED in
The State Department o

Health contended it is doing

everything possible to locate
the source of a combus.ible
petroleum substance which is
polluting wells in the Stauf-

- 3, I o om

halted Wednes silence was observed by :
when a west-| soup for an employee who| Yet Nam in

train waited jjeq during the past year—

 

ments were made and beforeil Mount Joy on Saturdaygonys, which is really Anniversary

and Mrs.
celebrate

final papers were drawn. and Sunday, Nov. 9 and 10,sted Compensation, or a 1
ies has been cancelled. few added dollars in grati-g Xe. A

The encampment of thetude of Pennsylvania for the wu
{Western District of Lancast-|loss of time and salary.
ler County Boy Scouts of Am-| —
|erica was to have been held
‘on the Mount Joy Sportsmens| Donegal Alumni
{Association’s Sports Farm. |

Mr. and Mrs.. Richard No date for holding the
Beach, 44 East Main Street, rally later has been be 9 Dance Saturday
twins, a son and a daughter, { Alumni of Donegal high]

school will hold a Homecom-!|last Thursday, at St. Joseph'sgry BECOME

Jacob H
their

 

 
BIRTHS
 

224.
The next

will be held

Joy Sports

ba practic2    

arrival in

Sportsmen Pisto! 3. Myers. Tuesday,

Richard Hough, Har-|narts of the match as follows the

Mrs. Margaret fire 880 to 882,

Lancaster, (total of five points and lost a Tisburg

Rohrer 452, A. Fissel 452, G.

¢/Young 448, and

evening, Nov. 7.

Saigon.|iay Grace Ritchey, Messiah/'he football squad to be theTo Help Young
mid November, )rphanage, was taken to thehomecoming queen for the|

Lancaster General Hospital|>vent. They are Miss Dorothy| Bowlers Start
I'yy drivers Marlin Myers and|Fletcher, Miss Jean Mumma

" Wayne/3ind Miss Marilyn Leakway.| Instruction in the throw.
and/The announcement of the|ing of bowling balls will be

Rehard Lowe, victims of an|iueen will be made at a foot-|given Saturday morning for

lauto accident near Newtown,all rally Friday afternoon injthe boys who will enter the
\were transported to the St|‘he school and the queen bowling league. Teams

tat "\Joseph’s Hospital by drivers|’eign over the homecoming|Will be chosen also.
points Wednes. an d_ Marlin | ctivities. { Sponsored by the local

By Myers. Guests are invited to Chamber of Commerce

: Thursday, Roy Stauffer, ofl ‘he dance from 8 to 11 in boys between the ages of
as taken ‘1o|i¢hool gym. An orchestra will! and eighteen, will

Osteopathic rrovide music for dancing.|POW1 mn the league each Sat-

Irvin Members of the Patton morning at the Lincoln
q/Bowling Alleys.

{Greenly, Leon Lowe

dged
Joy Sportsmens

Pistol Team

shooters lost all Stauffertown, was
Lancaster

Timed Hospital by drivers
#2 «+  [Kavlor ¢ Rober illiams| €am have also been invite es

941, Bag fre : iiTigTe{yi ns o attend the affair and ‘the Park Neiss, committeeand Aggregate S. : chairman, Ragner Hallgren
players ‘

game2nd Marlin Frey, committee
‘members, announced that the

. |Jaycees will award trophies
senior |

accompanying nurse. Friday, Parents of the
East Main|21so be guests of the

[and dance.
t two weeks of Mrs. Wisegarver,
team has won a/Street was taken to the Har

« nits ; OTE y .: State Hospital by, Sponsored by the HOY.4 medals to the winners at
drivers George council, Miss Patricia|,, climax of the season. A

sand T as Markley V r is in charge of fy :the and Thom as M wk Y Tumper is in ch of the banquet will be held for all
— ‘efreshment commitiee; Miss

: he players at the season's
Jane Sweiizer, tickets; Miss : Ysa

i hie i Miss ging. Since the league is

scores for
Mount Joy Gold
ohman 559, J.
D. E. Fraelich Sportsmen Teo Jean Mumma, decorations; (coin ag with the. AJBC

er 509 and J. Gary Zeller, music. Instead| a Junior Bowling
invitationsMt. Joy Blue Hold Smoker

ussinger 466, J.

of individual :
10 Congress), a team will also

the alumni members, hey ;

The Mount Joy Sportsmen re invited to attend he ev- hesutered inthe AIBC: con:
Carter Association will hold Thanks- ent through the medium of xping.ith the Jay-

giving Smoker on Friday lhe newspaper! cees on the project! “is Yee

regular matck night, Nov. 8, at the new - ° - Holtzman. oF the
at the Mount club house on Sports Farm. BROWNIES TOUR Jevs. He is offering the

‘ar Chursday rkeys will bz the prizes games at a re tTaaleniin te iy STUDIO Eral
every Mount Joy Brownie troop bowling shoes free of charge.shooting The Sportsmen will hold aHospital. ; Saturds i | {

: fing dance on Saturday night, fertown area. Dr. Mark Zieg- 2 :
Mr am Ms David0:4CUB SCOUTS ‘Nov. 2, at the D.H.S. gymna-| ler, Reading, regional health Monday nigh. at the Sports Block Shoot Friday night #105 visited WGAL-TV stu- eeQnem

weller, oun oy y 2 . ole i lock | a Ta EL es Aer Farm. Tow i ancaster Ov
daaghier, Thursday. al the! Six boys were given thejrSUT from 2 unt 11 | director, reported the depart-| TO Don 1. . dio, Saturday ROUND-UP RALLY

St. Joseph's Hospital |awards at the recent meeting ere will be an orchestra. i ment has even made tests| oT am. eMail norning and saw the “Percy

Mr d M Ha the Florin Cub Pack. The All alumni of Donegal are | that were not desirable 1S asking anyone Inleres-iconNppETES TRAINING Platypus” program while it IS CANCELLED

. an Te ry 4 trying to satisfy the residents|ted in Pistol shooting to at- Army Pvt. Charles E. Bal- Was being broadcast. Twenty : ;
y 3 2 2 . Brics ©. Of Due to the flu epidemic,

 

MaarMont Jor anew Cubs are Roy Armold,invited. Admission is 75c.

: (Jr., Eugene Beamenderfer,
.-

daughter, Sunday, at Lancas- !
aug y Carman Brddley, ChristopherPRIZES GIVEN TO

Sentz is 88 and Mr. Sentz is effort to trace (he sourceter General Hospital. |Holmes Ty

i» ’ c ors and]

MP. 2Mig Swel Paul Smith. "James TEENAGE DANCERS 30. The Sentz’s have ten the trouble. The department

was criticized
gart, Mount Joy R1, a son, : Ressler,
Sunday, at St. Joseph's Hos-Passed his wolf badge; Don-|
pital. ald and Edward Forry,

Mr. and Mrs. George Web-bear Ses:
er, 49 East Main Street, a

The meeting was indaughter, Sunday at St. Jos! the They were Loretta Schroll
eph’s Hospital. (form of a Hall>ween partyand Ronald Kear, Michele|

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Buck. With prizes awarded to Barry|Kerviackee and Douglas Reh-
walter, Manheim R1, a daughReheard, wierdast costume;rer, Bonnie Bair and David]

ter, Sunday, at Lancaster Christopher Holines, most or-/B

General Hospital. |-ginal; and Lindell Goodling| The n xt dance will be

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grim-funniest. Earl  Brightbill held Saturday, Nov. 9. Dur-
sey, 212 Pinkerton Road, al vas in charge. ling the dance, the committee|

1 Lancaster! e of the fire company auxiliary

General Hospital. IN ACCIDENT who are sponsoring the dan-|
T.burcio Soto, thirty, 134/ces, asked the teenagers for|

in-{suggestions. The group en-

» area and plans to con-
: I

samples in an Monday and
of members.

iixiy-s.xth wedding anniver- of th

sary Friday, Nov. 1. Mrs.tinue to .ake

Six teenagers were award-|
the ed prizes for spot dances at

Ronald Wagner,the Saturday night teenage]
|dancz in the local fire house

uation

the Stauffertown res.dents. Mrs. John

The Democratic R1, wa
for prison inspector,
Wenger, charged that the Re-gaturday af
publican County Commission- monthly
ers are imperiling the health|group at the

and safely of the entirejprank Nolt,

Stauffertown area by their|

lers. Mrs. Wilbur  

Mr. and Mrs. Doidhid Jones | 1
Mount Joy R1, a daughter onNorth High Street, was :

Friday, at Columba Hospital. jured early Monday morning|dorsed allowing boys to wear children,

Mr. and Mrs. B. Musser|When the car in which he|sport jackets without ties but and

Forry of Manheim R2, areWas riding crashed into two|outlawed girls in bermuda 3reat-grandchildren.

parents of a son, Daryl Kent,|irees on the south side The committee also| : .

born Sunday, October 27, Street, Florin. Statelannounced that it is respon-|

Physician On Call

 

nineteen

twenty-onejond hockey team of the to the business meet-hunting north of the borough. ij, re being urged to make
caster County All-Star

tions. Miss Frey, of Donegall The next
high school, was chosen asthe annual

police said he was riding in a sible for the youth as long [right halfback. lwill be held
 

 

lend the practice session next

een@)

for its appar- CHOSEN HEAD OF
ent lack of interest in thesit-|

during a meeting of "ARM WOMEN

Johngent of Farm Society

meeting o f

hp 8 Others elected were
failure to use their legal pow-|\jaude Mohler, vice president HUNTERS

| : - tary; and Mrs. John Gingrich! Wallace Zerphey and his

NAMED ON ALL-STARS , (treasurer. The group toured |‘ourteen-year-old son, Eddie, ‘ecently were contacted by ary
Miss Judy Frey, Columbia|the State Hospital for ;

grand-/Ave., was named to the sec-pled Children, Elizabethtown pheasants

their leaders, Mrs hat io. sweern;
and Mrs. that is sweeping the county,

a > 3 od homas O'Connor .
lives on Route 1, Bainbridge, , RNG the fall district roundup ral-

a, , . vad ol McCue, Mrs. James
recently completed a and: Charles Heaps \Y scheduled for November

period of tank gunnery AAT 08 apsFi : ag 9 and 10 has been cancelled.
ing at Camp Irwin, Calif. saw the program and toured s. we igri

= I the studio. Following the The rally was originally sch-

program, a birthday cake eduled to be held at the Mt.
was presented and any chil Joy Sportsmen's Grounds.

ie : 3 outs
mer, 23, whose wife, Lovina 2 4's

meet the team

 

Balmer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey F. Balmer, Mt

Musser, Man- , as returne Port 2 : o ittea  &
Slected at Joy R2 has returned to F dren in the s‘udio who were The committee announced

s electec ag Riley, Kan., where he is a having birthdays were invit that the next rally will be

ank crewman in Company Di.q to blow out the candles held next spring and it is

theof the 69th Armor’s 1st Eberle and Susan Hos. that it may be held at
TY ue De same spot.the: ank atiali s hynum Tank Battalion. He has|iatier. local Scouts. were Cho- Spot .

Mrs. been in the Army since May sen
11957. : : ABSENTEEISM RISE

Mrs. | reer ff) oe renin | School absences in the
at : Donegal district rose slightly

Merchants Notice Thursday. In both the May-

Mount Joy Merchants whotown and Marietta element-

schools, the absences
Wile nail concerning a proposed rose plus an increase of six

Christmas shopping promo-in the high school.
Last Thursday, the absen-

question-ses in the high school hit
peak with 160 out of

ternoon at

home of

Landisville.

Kauffman, secre-|

Crip-|Pagged eight rabbits and two
Saturday

{The same day Dr. H. James arly reply to the
meeting will be Elvin and Johnson Martnisire their

banquet which ach ta we and one Answers. marked either/school.
at Hostetter’s e ASAE Ness SOLVES or NO, should. ‘be re-)

 

 

home. 1 A Ona. Fab i 4s BE
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel P.car driven by Salvadore Var-as they are in the building Ee |Pavilion, Saturday, Nov. 30 °ne rabbit and two birds. |ined at once. [3ANKS TO CLOSE

Lehman, Mount Joy RI, a/gas of the same address. Mr.| for dances. | Sunday [WINS PRIZE {Husbands will be the guests. | 8 | To discuss their proposed| The First National Bank &
son, Monday, at Lancaster|Vargas was charged with) Ge Dr. Themas O'Connor] The Mount Joy Jaycee retest fl) == {TO ATTEND MEETING {Christmas promotion, there|Trust Company of Mount Joy
General Hospital. failure to keep to the BIDS {float won second prize in the|TO TAKE PICTURES Grant Miller, advisor. and/will be a meeting of the Mt land its branch bank ia Flor-

To Report New [Marietta Halloween parade| Individual
Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymondof the highway before Justice] No bids were offered at the|

Families CallKolt, 322 Birchland Avenue,of the Peace George Shenk,sale of property of Herman]

a daughter, Wednesday, atLandisville. The auto wasBoyer, Marietta Ave, Wed-| {followed the theme of ‘Snow-school next

St. Joseph's Hospital. | demolished. Inesday afternoon. i OL 3-6624 ‘white and the Seven Dwarfs" Thursday.

\

The float will be taken in Donegal highlegal will attend a
school picturesmembers of the FFA of Don-Joy Merchants Association on| in, and the Union National

regional Monday night. Nov. 4, at 7:80 Mount Joy bank and its
Wednesday and agricultural leadership con-o’clock at the Way Appliance| branch in Maytown will be

Iference Friday at Dillsburg. |Store. ha | closed Election Day, Nov. 5  


